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Saturday, September 17, 9:00- 9:30 A. M.- Assembly. 
9: 30-11:30 A. M.- Registration. 
11 :30-12: 00 M. - First hour classes meet. 
12: 05-12:35 P. M.- Second hour classes meet. 
(Late Registration F ee will be charged after this date.) 
Saturday, September 24, 8 :30-10 :00 A. M.- F inal Registration. 
(No changes in registration after this date. ) 
Saturday, October 8- Refund period ends. 
Saturday, November 5- Zone Meeting, New York Stat e Teacher s 
Association (Holiday). 
Saturday, November 26- Thanksgiving Recess. 
Saturday, December 24-31- Christmas Recess. 
Saturday, January 28, 1933- F ir st Semester Ends. 
1933 
Saturday, February 4, 9 :00- 9: 30 A. M.-Assembly. 
9:30-11 :30 A. M.- Registration. 
11:30-12:00 M. - First hour classes meet. 
12:05-12:35 P. M.- Second hour cl-asses meet. 
(Late Registration Fee will be charged after this date.) 
Saturday, February 11, 8:30-10 :00 A. M.- Final Registration. 
(No changes in registration after this date.) 
Saturday, February 25--Refund period ends. 
Saturday, April 15-22- Easter Recess . Wendell T. Applebee .... 
Robert Black .... · · · · 
Harriet L. Butler .. . 
... Buffalo Saturday, June 3-Second Semester Ends. 
Marion A. Clark .. . 
Stephen C. Clement .. .. . 




. ... .... ... ....... ... .... ... ..... ... .. Buffalo 
.. .. Buffalo 
.. .. ... .. . Lackawanna 
..... ... ..... ........ ..... ... .... ..... Buffalo SUMMER SESSION-1933 
.. .. ... ... .......... Buffalo Monday, July 3 ................. .. .. .. .. .. . Registration 
....... .... ..... .. ... Summer Session Ends 
(5) 
Friday, August 11 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON COURSE 
Hutchinson High School 
4:15-5:45 P. M. 
BOTH SEMESTERS 
Tests and Measurements in Physical Educatio~ 
Mr. Hoffmeister Room 140 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON COURSES 
4:20 to 6:00 P. M. 
FIRST SEMESTER 
Activity Curriculum ... ..... .. .. ... .. •· • ... . 
Miss Allen, Miss Dana, Miss Hirsch 
Attendance Seminar .. ..... ..... ..... ... .... ..... . Mr. Clement 
History of Civilization .. ... ... .... .... ... .. ... .. Mr. DeMond 
Recent Developments in Nutrition ....... . Miss Dupre 
Social Problems and Social Plan-







History of Science .... ..... ... ....... ....... ..... .. ...... Mr. Vail Room V-203 
Comparative Education .... .......... ..... .. ...... . Miss Dana Room V-109 
Problems of Industrial Arts Education 
Mr. Quackenbush Room V-102 




First Period·, 9:00-10 :40 A. M. 
Administration of Vocational Education . Mr. Small Room 220 
Advanced Vocational Guidance .. ................. .. Mr. Allen Room 115 
American Education Since 1900 ... .. ......... ..... Mr. Root Room 22.Z-
Backgrounds of Current E vents .... ........ Dr. Rockwell Room 107 
Biology ........ ..................... .. .... .............. ..... ...... .. Mr. Fretz Room 119 
College Algebra .... ............. ...... ... . ... ....... .. Mr. Phillippi Room 116 
Composition ........ ................. ... .......... .. ...... .. Mr. Czurles Room 206 
, Masterpieces of English Poetry ....... ... ... .. . Mr. Hodgin Room 218 
Mediaeval History ... ....... .. .................. Miss Englebreck Room 117 
Modern French Short Stories .......... ...... ... . Dr. Messner Room 203 
Music for Young Children ................. ... Miss Cumpson Room 105 
Oriental and American Art ............ ........ .. M . radiey Room 204 
Penmanship II....... . .. ............. ..... . Miss Chapman Room 120 
Unit Planning in the lntermedia.te-
-Grade.s--............... ,, Miss O!Brien om 118 
Second Period, 10:50 A. M.-12:30 P. M. 
American Biography ..... ... .... .. ........ .. ......... Mr. DeMond Room 118 
Art in Everyday Life .. .. ..... ... .................. ... . Mr. Bradley Room 204 
Composition ..... ......... ........... ........ .... ............ Mr. Czurles Room 206. 
Counseling and Placement .. .. ........ .. .. .. ........ Mr. Barber Room 107 
Dramatics ... .... ... .... ........... ........ ...... ..... ... ... Miss Goossen Room 119 
Elementary School Methods in Science .. Mrs. Gemmill Room 106 
Elel'l1't!tltro .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. 
Mr; Coyer, Miss- Roae , hth Ro-onr&-oi~ 
Geographic Aspects of CuTrent Problems 
· Miss Thomas Room 115 
Psychology of Childhood ..... .. ........ ... .... Dr. Hertzberg Room 220 
Supervision of Instruction in Vocational 
Schools ... . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. Mr. Small Room 223 
Story Telling ........... ... ..... .... .. .... .... ... .... ..... .. Miss Hirsch Room 120 
The Development of Modern Culture .... ... Mr. Bruce R-oonf221 





First Period·, 9:00-10:40 A. M. 
Contemporary Poetry 
Genetics ......... 
Junior High School English .. 
Lettering 
Methods in Social Studies .. 
Modern European History .. 
... Mr. Hodgin 
Mr. Fretz 
.. Mi~s Kempke 
.... Miss Peek 
..... Miss Stock berger 









.... Dr. Messner 
Modern French Plays ... ..Miss Hoffman 
Sociology of Rural Life . ·;·.. . 
Special Kindergarten-Primary Miss Ja:-nison Rooml06 
Methods .. • . ···· . 
. . f the Teaching of Arithmetic Supervision o Mr. Steel Room 115 
The Teacher and the Law .. ............ .. ... Mr. Stoner Room 113 
· I prov-The Use of Achievement Tests m m Mr. Root 
ing Instruction .. · .. · .......... · Room222 
d P . d 10·"'.,0 A M.-12:30 P. M. Secon eno - · · · 
· 1 .. Dr. Neumann Room223 Advanced Educational Socio ogy ... 
Climate and Man ......... .... · · · · .. . . .Miss Svec Room 115 
A t· ·t· ·n Jumor High Extra-curricular c ivi ies i Mr Schweikhard 
Schools .. . . .... . : ... Mr. Rooney 
Industrial Arts Design .. · · .. · ...... · 
...... ........ Miss Peek 
Lettering .. . .... . Mr. Bruce 
Modern Philosophy of Educat10n .. 
.. Miss Hirsch Poetry for Young ~hildren .. ... 
.... . Mr. Bennett Principles of Economics .. .. .. . .. ... .. . 
Progressive Methods in Elementary .. S~~~~lHeyman 
Art .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. ... .. .Dr. Hertzberg 
Psychology of Exceptional Children 
.. . Miss Hoffman Rural School Teaching ............ .. 
.... Dr. Thurber 














EXTENSION COURSES, 1932-1933 
HISTORY 
Extension work has been offered at State Teachers College, 
B ffalo since 1918. The early courses were short lecture series which 
uadually developed into courses equivalent to those offered in regular 
g;ssion. The present organization of the department was instituted 
1926. Since that time the number of courses given has more than 
~~ip!ed, while the registration has increased until approximatelr a 
thousand different persons are served annually. At the present time 
more than fifty. cou_rses_ are . being offered on th: Campus and off-
campus instruction 1s given m a number of outside centers. 
The unique feature of the program of the Extension Department 
lies in the fact that its program is wholly directed toward the educa-
tion of elementary and junior high school teachers and principals. 
It does not attempt to train for high school work, but recognizes the 
elementary field as of paramount importance . 
In addition to its course offerings the department acts as a liason 
agent with other educational institutions and with the communiy. The 
department offers its services as ·a center for educational advisement 
to students, administrative offices, and educational organizations in 
its service area. 
PURPOSE 
The Extension program is organized primarily to enable teachers 
and principals in service to complete the requirements leading to a 
diploma in Elementary Education or to complete the four-year course 
leading to the degree of Bacpelor of Science. "Its courses also offer 
opportunity for increased efficiency and personal satisfaction without 
regard for credit requirements. 
Normal School graduates who have completed the former two-
year course or the present three-year course may, in most cases, meet 
the requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Science by pursuing 
Summer Session and Extension Courses. Re·asonable credit for suc-
cessful teaching experience which is certified to by competent super-
vising officials, will be granted where possible. 
For information regarding the entire curriculum of the College, 
and the requirements for the degree, students are referred to the 
general catalog of the College, obtainable in the General Office. 
Students who wish the evaluation of credentials should consult the 
Registrar. 
Teachers in Vocational-Industrial work are afforded an oppor-
tunity to complete three and four-year programs in their special 
fields . Courses will be offered over a period of years so that all 
requirements may be met. 
(9) 
The Special Art department also offers a series of course 
designed to permit the completion of training in that field. Re/ 
there is abundant opportunity for exercise of personal creative ability~ 
The State Teachers College was designated in 1928 as a cente 
for the training of elementary and junior high school principals. Bot~ 
candidates for such positions and experienced principals will find 
much of interest in the series of courses offered for them. 
REGULATIONS 
Teachers in service and properly qualified undergraduates will be 
admitted to extension courses, subject to such restrictions as are 
hereafter noted. 
The first semester begins September 17, 1932, and closes January 
28, 1933. The second semester begins February 4, 1933, and closes 
June 3, 1933. All classes will be held on Saturdays at State Teachers 
College unless otherwise noted. Saturday class periods are from 
9:00-10:40 A. M. and from 10:50 A. M. to 12:30 P. M. 
Registration for the first semester will begin on Saturday 
September 17, 1932, at 9:00 A. M. Changes in schedule will not b; 
permitted after September 24, 1932. For registration after September 
17, a special late registration fee of $1.00 will be charged. 
Registration for the second semester will take place on Saturday, 
February 4, 1933, at 9:00 A. M. All students are expected to be 
present at this time. Changes in schedule will not be permitted afkr 
February 11. Registration for credit will not be allowed aftet 
February 11. For registration after February 4, a special late regis• 
tration fee of $1.00 will be charged. 
The right is reserved to limit the registration in each course to 
thirty-five students. Classes with a registration of less than twelve 
students will be automatically withdrawn. 
The following regulations have been adopted to govern the 
administration of extension courses: 
1. All extension courses shall be organized on a fifteen session or a 
twenty-three session basis, each session being one hour and 
forty minutes in length. Satisfactory completion of a course 
will entitle the student to either two or three semester houl! 
credit, unless the course is organized on a non-credit basis. 
Courses will be maintained on an academic basis equivalenl 
to courses given in regular session. Textbooks and final exami-
nations are required. 
2. While credit is granted for the completion of all credit courses, 
the application of such credit to the specific program of any 
student is subject to the approval of the Registrar. Extension 
credit is transferable to other academic institutions, in accoro• 
ance with the regulations of such institutions. 
(10) 
3, No stu?ent will be allowed more than tw . 
session course, or more than thre b O absences m a fifteen 
session course. Late regi stration e ~ll sences in a twenty-three wi count as an abse 
4. Regular registration will take place befor . nee. 
course. Course transfers and lat e_ the ~rst session of any 
before the third session of an c~u~egiSt ration must be made 
take courses without credit ! d se. students who wish to 
regular fees. ay O so, but are subject to 
5. All fees are payable upon regi stration A . 
will be charged all late registr t · U late _registration fee 
to the Director of Extension /n s. . 1on written application 
late registration fee will 'f ees,_ wkit the exception of the 
b ' , or sic ness or oth d reasons, e refunded in full befor th f er_ a equate 
course. No fees will be refu d d e e ourth sess10n of the 
any course. Application for ;e/ dafter the fourth session of 
period herein specified. un muSt be made within the 
6. No student may register for more th . 
in any semester without permissio:~ six hours extension credit 
7. Students who are taking a re 1 
register for extension cours!u ~rt program in residence may 
blank from the Registrar. s u muSt secure a permission 
All courses in the Extension de t 
the same standard of serious effort par 11;e11;i are expected to require 
the regular session. To this end c as simi a~ courses given during 
of credit assume a minimum p;e our~~s carrymg two semester hours 
to reading and preparation for e~arha ion t?f two clock hours devoted 
. c mee mg of the cl d courses may reqmre considerably more th . . ass, an some 
tion and outside study. an the mmimum of prepara-
The right is reserved to mak 
course offerings listed in this e any necessary alterations in the 
catalog without notice. 
FEES 
. The general financial administration of . 
1  under the supervision of the N y k the Extension department 
ti Th St ew or State Depa t t on. e ate Department has rovid d . . r men of Educa-
that a uniform fee of $7 50 b hp e ' begmmng September 1932 
Stat N · e c arged for each h ' ' e onnal Schools and Teach C 11 our of credit in all the charge for a two-hour c ers. o eges. Under this regulation 
!2250 N ourse IS $15 for a th h 
1 • • on-credit courses will be ch ' ree- our course, 
semester hour. Special except' arged the same fee for each . ions may be d • 
sessron students. Such exception . . d' ma e m case of regular 
tory fee of $5.00 is charo-ed in c!r~I~ mt I~~ted elsewhere. A labora-
Fees are payable at ;e istrat· am s u 10 courses in art. 
class until all charges have gbeen ~:~· No student will be admitted to 
able cause at the discretion of th D.' Fees are retu1'.1able for reason-
1, made before the date listed . eth· Irectorl of Extension if application m 1s cata og. 
(11) 
HOSPITALIZATION COURSES 
- t of the · State Department of Education 
Under a ~ew reqmreme; chers College who have not completed 
students entering the. state t e~ be set up under the direction of the 
certain entrance requ~remben s O ·red to take non-credit courses de-
D t ent W1ll e reqm ·11 d" · State epar m d fi . •es These courses wi or mar1ly be d such e cienci . . signed to reme Y . A fee sufficient to cover the carrying 
scheduled on Saturd~Y1 b m or~m_g.ed Instructional personnel and course cost of the course w1l e c arg . 
titles will be announced at a later date. 
CITY METHODS COURSE 
. . . if examinations are to be given in the city 
As in previ?us yet~• 'th credit will be organized to acquaint 
of Buffalo, senes of_ ec ;res e~al methods used in the city system. 
students with syllabi an th sp t of the course will be charged. 
A fee sufficient to cover e cos 
STUDENT ORGANIZATION 
. . . of 1932 it is the intention of the Exten~ion 
Begmnmg with ~he falltudent council with elective representatives 
department to establish a sentatives to act as a clearing house 
of the several ~l~sses, sue to organize social and other func-
for student opmion '.'1-nd as/ t b ydy It is proposed that among other 
tions for the Extension stu e~ 01 ~cheons be held during the year. features a number of extension u 
(12) 
EXTRA-MURAL CENTERS 
The State Teachers College holds itself ready to offer extension 
rk in any community or center within traveling distance. The 
w~ection of courses and instl'uctors will be determined by joint 
5\ference between the Director of Extension and the prospective 
c~udents. Courses will be given on week-day afternoons or evenings 
s Saturday mornings. The requil'ed registration is dependent on or h 1· the course and on t e necessary trave mg expenses. 
During the year 1931-32 the following courses were offered in 
extra-mural centers: 




Psychology of Personality, 
Mr. Hofmeister 
Dr. Hertzberg 
Adapting Instruction to Individual Differences, 
Kenmore: 
Mr. Schweikhard • 
Diagnostic and Remedial Measures in Reading, 




Miss Dana and Miss Hirsch 
Lackawanna: Principles and Practices of ProgTessive Teach-
ing, Mr. Pugsley 
Lockport: Principles of Economics, Mr. Bennett 
History of European Art (A), Mr. Bradley 
Principles of Education, - Mr. Bruce 
History of European Art (B), Mr. Bradley 
Niagara Falls : Labor Problems, Miss Lane 
Tonawanda: Victorian Novel, Dr. Lappin 
The following courses are tentatively scheduled for 1932-1933: 
Depew: To be announced. 
Principles and Practices of Progressive Teach-
ing (First Semester), Mr. Pugsley 
Diagnostic and Remedial Measures in Reading 
(First Semester), Dr. Hertzberg 




ond Semesters), Mr. Pugsley 
Survey of Modern Science (First Semester), 
Mr. Fretz 
New Type Examinations (Second Semester), 
Dr. Hertzbel'g 
Niagara Falls: Chemical Science ( Six points credit-First and 
Second Semesters), Mr. Vail 
Tonawanda: llit._ecting th.e Study Habits of Pupils fFirst 




DESCRIPTION OF COURSES 
ART 
Note: All courses in Art in the Special Curriculum are on a 
studio basis, which requires two hours of class work for one semester 
hour of credit. The extension fee for this work is based on the number 
of hours of credit, plus a laboratory fee of $5.00. 
Art 304-E. Art in Everyday Life 
A study of Art principles and their application in the selection 
and arrangement of the acquisitions of life; on the person, in the 
home in the school, office or industrial establishment. Open to 
stude~ts of all departments as an elective course. 
First semester, 10:50 A. M. -12:30 P. M. Room 204. Two 
points credit. Mr. Bradley. Saturdays. 
Art 352-E. (A) Composition 
Arrangement of subject matter such as landscape, inanimate 
objects or figures to make well balanced composition. Visits to mu-
seums, galleries, zoos, parks and so forth, for material to be used in 
assigned compositions. 
First semester, 9:00 A. M. - 12:30 P. M. Room 206. Two 
points credit. Mr. Czurles. Saturdays. 
Art 261-E. Lettering 
The study of origin and development of letter forms. Historic 
development of lettering. Practice in letter formation and practical 
letter spacing. Development of modern forms and uses of lettering. 
Second semester, 9:00 A. M. - 12:30 P. M. Room 211. Two 
points credit. Miss Peek. Saturdays. 
Art 303-E. Oriental and American Art 
Brief study of the Art of India, China and Japan in comparison 
with European Art. The growth and development of Art in America 
from pre-historic to modern times. Influences affecting American Art 
and the lives and works of outstanding artists. The application of 
Art in industry and discussions of contemporary movements. Required 
for Special Art Students. Elective for others who have completed 
Art 302. 
First Semester, 9:00 - 10:40 A. M. Room 204. Two points 
credit. Mr. Bradley. Saturdays. 
Art 203-E. Progressive Methods in Elementary School Art 
This is a course primarily for teachers of grades one to six, who 
are interested in developing an activity program. Changing concep-
(16) 
. of Art in the elementary school. C~e~tive express!on and tech-:f;:~ growth as developed through the activity program m the modern 
school. Second Semester, 10:50 A. M. -12:30 P. M. Room 209. Two 
points credit. Mrs. Heyman. Saturdays. 
EDUCATION 
Ed. 430-E. American Education Since 1900 . 
f th Educational progress in the first third of the A survey o e "f · • t d f I twentieth century with the purpose of clan ymg_ pr esWenh e ucab1?na 
d · t ti·ng present trends in education. en com med thought an m erpre h " ·11 f · h ffi · . E<l 304 (History of Education) t is wi urms su c1ent 
with course • t·fi t· rposes O t credit to meet State requirements for cer i ca 10n pu . pen o 
Third and Fourth Year students. 
First Semester, 9:00 - 10:40 A. M. Room 222. Two points 
credit. Mr. Root. Saturdays. 
Ed. N. C. 2-E. Attendance Seminar 
This course is a continuation of the semii:iar f~r attendan~e 
d d · 1930 1931 and 1932. Consideration of psych1-
offi~ers o~~re I uri~~logic~l and legal backgrounds will be included. 
atnc, me ic~ 'd'f;SY drawn from the experience of the group, and an 
Also, 1;ase s u iesd d eport forms will be considered. This is a analysis of recor an r 
non-credit course. 
First Semester, 4:20 - 6:00 P . M. Room V-109. No credit. 
Mr. Clement. Fridays. 
Soc. 41o-E. Counseling and Placement 
h · nalysis of the work of the school counselor A compre ensive a • f th "d • · r director and supervisor o e gm ance 
viewe_d as :: a~r;~n:~:iser to th~ different types of pupils within a 
funct10ns Th work of the counselor in relation to the place-
school s~f vft:;s an~ outside activities is discussed . . For coun~elors, 
m~nt . acl and other interested in and concerned with the gmdance prmcipa s, 
functions of the school system. 
First Semester, 10:50 A. M. -12:30 P. M. Room 107. Two 
points credit. Mr. Barber. Saturd'ays. 
Soc. 406-E. Extra-Curricular Activities in Junior High S~h~ls 
Th course will cover a study of administrati~e. ~rgan~zation for 
conduct~ng _extra-currhicdular ;ct!~~f~/ypae:d 0~:~~i~!ie~fw~~al~:t~~~'. 
local practices; met O 0 . n ' • · t basic theory, While limited consideration will, of necessity, be given o 
(16) 
the major emphasis will be placed upon working programs. Elective 
for Third and Fourth Year students. 
Second Semester, 10:50 A. M. - 12:30 P. M. Room 218. Two 
points credit. Mr. Schweikhard. Saturdays. 
Ed. 401-E. Comparative Education 
This course is designed to acquaint students with certain of the 
more significant educational developments in foreign countries. Their 
aims, school organization, and types of curricula will be contrasted 
with our own. The trends of education since the World War will be 
studied in the principal countries of Europe and Asia, insofar as these 
are related to progressive education in America. 
Second Semester, 4:20 - 6:00 P. M. Room V-109. Two points 
credit. Miss Dana. Fridays. 
Ed. 426-E. Public Relations 
It is the aim of this course to acquaint the student with (a) the 
importance of the intra-school and extra-school relationships of the 
school staff, (b) means for giving the public a sound and adequate 
comprehension of the institutions they are supporting. Topics to be 
dealt with are: inter-relations in the school system; extra-school 
relationships; meeting the attempts of minority and pressure groups 
to use the school; legitimate methods of revealing the aims, achieve-
ments, and needs of the schools to the public; essentials of parlia-
mentary procedure. For Fourth Year and properly qualified Third 
Year students. 
Second Semester, 4:20 - 6:00 P. M. Room V-202. Two points 
credit. Mr. Pugsley. Fridays. 
Ed. 434-E. Supervision of the Teaching of Arithmetic 
Brief review of current methods and materials in Arithmetic; 
results of scientific investigations; methods of surveying instructional 
practices; diagnostic and remedial techniques; application of super-
visory techniques to a specific field . For Seniors and properly qualified 
Juniors. 
Second Semester, 9:00 -10:40 A. M. Room 115. Two points 
credit. Mr. Steel. Saturdays. 
Ed. 431-E. The Use of Achievement Tests in Improving Instruction 
A general review of the development of techniques for measuring 
the results of school procedures with illustrations from the various 
fields in which such techniques have been successfully applied. Em-
phasis placed upon diagnostic and remedial treatment. The laboratory 
method will be used exclusively. Prerequisite: A course in Educa-
tional Measurements. Open to Third and Fourth Year students. 
Second Semester, 9:00 - 10:40 A. M. Room 222. Two points 
credit. Mr. Root. Saturdays. 
(17) 
Ed. 436-E. Unit Planning in the Intermediate Grades 
The organization of units prior to the actual teaching of them is 
the chief purpose of this course. The plan includes three major 
phases; namely, 'a point of view regarding principles of the new 
education; activities and subject matter to be used in carrying out 
this point of view; and a suggestive procedure for developing units 
of work. Students may work on units to be carried out in their class-
rooms as well as a consideration of units previously taught by others. 
First Semester, 9:00 - 10:40 A. M. Room 118. Two points 
credit. Miss O'Brien. Saturdays. 
PHILOSOPHY 
Ed. 432-E. Modern Philosophy of Education 
Since education touches life and experience in its broadest sense 
philosophy of education makes an analysis of education and shows it; 
relation to the whole life. It contrasts the historical nature, purpose 
and uses m'ade of education with the ideal present conception. More 
than an academic consideration is made of "Democracy in Education" 
"Individualization," "Socialization," "Social Stability," etc. It attempts 
to assist the teacher to develop a working body of philosopical thought 
which will make her conscious of the numerous factors related to any 
learning situation. Designed for the maturer student of education 
who wishes to see daylight in the maze of present day fadisms in 
education. Second Semester, 10:50 A. M. - 12:30 P. M. Room 221. Two 
points credit. Mr. Bruce. Saturdays. 
Ed. 435-E. The Development of ,Modern Culture 
Historical development of content of modern culture, starting 
with Christian philosophy and showing the synthesis made by the 
Church out of the diverse herit'ages of the Greeks, Romans, Moslems, 
and barbarians. Also, changes wrought by the Renaissance, the 
Reformation, age of science, class struggles, industrial revolution, etc. 
Sets forth the political, ethical, and economic rationalizations of each 
age, to justify the conservative and liberal positions held. Recom-
mended for Third and Fourth Year students and graduates who desire 
a fuller understanding of modern thought 'and culture. 
First Semester, 10:50 A. M. - 12:30 P. M. Room 221. Two 
points credit, Mr. Bruce. Saturdays. 
ENGLISH 
Eng. 302-E. Dramatics 
Drill in the correct use of the voice and the body. As a basis 
for the study of the principles of impersonation, the first act of the 
(18) 
"Taming of the Shrew" is memorized Att t · • 
d t . "th h · en 10n 1s also g1• t l pro ~c 10n, w1 emp a s is upon children's 1 ven o p ay 
classics, and modern one-act plays O t . P ays, ~cenes from the 
literature !s required. Elective in th; ThfrJ1<{;ea:eadmg in dramatic 
First ~emester, 10:50 A. M. _ 12 .30 p M. 
pomts credit. Miss Goosse~ S .t .d Room 119. Two • a ur ays. 
Eng. 401-E. English Literature 
The Romantic Movement (1798-1832) 
A careful study of the poetry and r . . 
paying particular attention to the Pk os\ of th1s important period 
Lamb, Scott, Byron, Shelley, and K:~~s 8 0 Words~orth, Coleridge: 
minor authors. The critics of the period ' togeth~r with those of the 
opment of the magazines is noted A :re con~idered and the devel-
spirit of Romanticism, thereby i~te n ~.tempt is made to reveal the 
thought. Elective for Sophomores Jrpr~ mg phases _of contemporary • • umors, and Seniors 
First Semester, 10:50 A. M _ 12 .30 p · 
points credit. Dr. Thu;ber · S t ·Md· Room 217. Two • a ur ays. 
Eng. 402-E. English Literature 
The Victorian Period (1832-1890) 
The poetry, fiction and non fict· 
era. An analysis of the vario-us f10n prosfie o~ this rapidly expanding • 1. . . orces ndmg new . SCience, re 1g1on, industry and soc· 1 expressions in 
B . D' Ia customs The k f rownmg, 1ckens, Thackeray O 1 1 · wor s o Tennyson 
and other major and minor autho ar Y ~• Ruskin, Arnold, Newman' 
mores, Juniors, and Seniors. rs are included. Elective for Sopho~ 
Second Semester, 10:50 A. M _ 12 . 
points credit. Dr Thurb ·s30 P. M. Room 217. Two · er. aturdays. 
Eng. 212-E. Junior High School English 
Designed to prepare students to t . 
the elementary schools Discu . each m the higher grades of h h · ss10ns center on rt • b su~ as t e nature and dominant chara . c~ am road problems 
chlld, the social values of En r h . cter1st1cs of the adolescent 
ora_l and written composition gi~ t~n modern li!e. The teaching of 
social aspect. Grammar is app hes; grades is stressed from its 
tion and is considered solel roabc from the standpoint of func 
cl d • Y as emg of valu · · · • earness an conciseness to th" k" _e m givmg greater 
students in the Second Yea m mg and ~peakmg. Required of all r grammar section 
Second Semester 9:00 - 10·40 A M . 
credit. Mis~ Kempke. S t. d. Room 214. Two points • a ur ays. 
Eng. 414-E. Contemporary Poetry 
An introduction to the chief fi 
century poetry, English and Ame;res and te?dencies in twentieth 
directed toward critical standa d dean. Considerable attention is 
r s, an ' as may be desired, opportunity 
(19) 
. b ff red for criticism of creative writing on the _part of mem-
will e o e 1 S d Third and Fourth Year elective. hers of the c ass. econ , , 
Second Semester, 9:00 - 10:40 A. M. Room 218. Two points 
credit. Mr. Hodgin. Saturdays. 
Eng. 413-E. Masterpieces of English ,Poetry 
h · e study of the outstanding poetry from Chaucer A compre ens1v • f th · · 
to Burns The course will present an analysis o . e v~nous influ. 
1 ,- b k f these periods of literature, and 1t will trace the ences ymg ac O d th · f t f th d'fferent types of poetry an e various orms 
developi_nen s o t e IS cond Third and Fourth Year elective. of metrical struc ure. e , ' . 
First Semester, 9:00 - 10:40 A. M. Room 218. Two pomts 
credit. Mr. Hodgin. Saturdays. 
Eng. 310-E. Penmanship II. 
The students enrolled in the Handwri_ting classes ~ave the oppor-
. · · thorough understandmg of the science of Hand-
tu~i~y of gdatmhmg at of a process that produces swiftly and easily 
wntmg an e mas ery d bl kb d 1 "bTt of high quality for both paper an ac oar use. 
a eg~'I~c~y attention is given to the developi_nent of w~)'.S and means 
• h.ld to meet successfully then- Handwntrng problems. 
of hel:~nng c_ I refnth t1·ends in the Handwriting practices leads to D1scuss1on o e • · f · • f stems and styles; examrnations o van~us courses 
comparisons o sy truction of one· a review of experiments and 
of study_ andfthe co_ns study of the Handwriting scales; and various the makrng o some, a . . 
other interesting phases of Handwnirng. 
First Semester, 9:00 -10:40 A. M. Room 120. Two points 
credit. Miss Chapman. Saturdays. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
French 202-E. Modern French Plays . 
R d' of representative specimens of the leadmg modem 
e1;- mg . r mantic tragedy, realistic comedy of manners, 
dramatic types. ~olistic drama, drawing-room comedy, etc .. Pre-
prob~e~ play, sym f high school French or complet10n of reqms1tes: two years o 
French 102. T · t 
Second Semester, 9:00 - 10:40 A. M. Room 203. wo porn s 
credit. Dr. Messner. Saturdays. 
French 201-E. Modern French Short Stories 
Representative short stories drawn from ;::i_c; l:~t~~! ;sr:~:~,b:~'. 
de Mau~assant, Bfal~l~~y' di: ~~:;;~~':;J!~ and 'translating narrative Emphasis upon ac1 1 
{20) 
prose. Prerequisite: two years of high school French or completion 
of French 102. 
First Semester, 9:00 -10:40 A. M. Room 203. Two points 
credit. Dr. Messner. Saturdays. 
GEOGRAPHY 
Geog. 410-E. Climate and Man 
A study of the climates of the world with emphasis on one of 
the standard classifications. The typical land forms, types of vegeta-
tion and the characteristic soils associated with each climatic region 
are 'studied. This is followed by several type studies of man and his 
environment and activities in selected type regions. 
Second Semester, 10:40 A. M. -12:30 P. M. Room 115. Two 
points credit. Miss Svec. Saturdays. 
Geog. 403-E. Geographic Aspects of Current Problems 
A course designed to give not only geographic knowledge about 
places appearing in the news of the day, but to give, as well, a 
geographic background for events of current interest. The exact 
topics discussed will be determined by trends at the time and will be 
selected from problems of international relations and domestic affairs 
and will include such subjects as, "Geography and the Soviet Five-
Year Plan," "Geographic Bases for Japanese Aggression in the Far 
East." Third and Fourth Year elective. 
First Semester, 10:40 A. M. - 12:30 P. M. Room 115. Two 
points credit. Miss Thomas. Saturdays. 
HISTORY AND SOCIOLOGY 
Soc. 304-E. Advanced Educational Sociology 
Various types of groups are studied as social soils to discover 
their influence in determining personality development. Detailed con-
sideration of the school as a socially controlled group. Analysis of 
the personality traits which appear to be essential for adequ·ate 
living in our modern group life, together with the school's responsi-
bility for development of such traits. 
Second Semester, 10:50 A. M. -12:30 P. M. Room 223. Two 
points credit. Dr. Neumann. Saturdays. 
Hist. 410-E. American Biography 
A study will be made of the lives of several leading Americans, 
including Washington, Jefferson, Jackson, Lincoln, Webster, Franklin, 
(21) 
Roosevelt, -and Wilson. Other names will_ be added at the suggestion 
of the class. Each member of the class w111 read two full biographie 
and report upon them in addition to being familiar in a general was 
with each biography given. Y 
First Semester, 10:50 A. M. -12:30 P. M. Room 118. Two 
points credit. Mr. DeMond. Saturdays. 
Hist. 411-E. Backirounds of Current Events 
A survey of events of the past decade using files of newspapers 
and magazines and a text such as "Only Yesterday" to evaluate 
significant historical trends; critical study of the press to determine 
its service in forming historical perspectives or harmful distortion 
of news; discussion of current events in the field of national affairs 
foreign affairs, music, art, science, literature, education, religion' 
sport, etc., with extended study of more significant topics such a; 
the League and Disarmament, the Far East situation, the Economic 
Depression, and the Monetary question; current re·ading by the public 
will be evaluated through study of the reports of the American 
Library Association and Pulitzer Prize awards. 
First Semester, 9:00 -10:40 A. M. Room 107. Two points 
credit. Dr. Rockwell. Saturdays. 
Hist. 101-E. History of Civilization 
A survey is made of man's constructive achievements from the 
earliest dawn of history to the present time in an attempt to present 
the subject as a continuous n-arrative. The events presented are those 
that have most influenced man's present-day civilization and that will 
furnish the student material for use in practice teaching. 
First Semester, 4:20 - 6:00 P . M. Room V-102. Two points 
credit. Mr. DeMond. Fridays. 
Hist. 403-E. Mediaeval History 
A study of the Roman world at the beginning of the Germanic 
invasions and of the type of people that resulted from the fusion of 
the two races, with emphasis upon the growth and organization of 
the Christian church and its relation to the intellectual movements 
and culture of the times, the crusades, cathedrals, the growth of 
towns, trade, the revival of learning, and the beginning of the modern 
state system. Third and Fourth Year elective. 
First Semester, 9:00 -10:40 A. M. Room 117. Two pointi 
credit. Miss Englebreck. Saturdays. 
Soc. 407-E. Methods in the Social Studies 
Reasons for and against the integration of Social Studies. A 
critical study of the schemes of integration now being used on the 
primary, intermediate, ·and junior high school levels . Demonstration 
of some of the schemes developed in the S~hool of Practice. Practice 
(22) 
in developing units of integrated s · 
of the teacher's work. Collection ofcial S~udies on the grade level 
integrated subject-matter. matenals for teaching units of 
Second Semes ter, 9:00 _ 10 .40 A M 
credit. Miss Stockber~er. ·satur!i;:.- 118. Two points 
Hist. 301-E. Modern European History 
This course will consider the . 
French Revolution to the present~i:ieral ~ story of Europe from the 
social and industrial changes will ~me. te _growth of democracy 
with its fu~dament:11 causes and resuft/~ asized. The World Wa; 
the war will be discussed. Required f T:.he world problems since 
curriculum; First Year, old curriculum~ 1rd Year students, new 
Second ~emester, 9:00 - l0:40 A M 
credit. Miss Englebreck ·s t. dRoom 117. Two points • a ur ays. 
Soc. 301-E. Principles of Economics 
The essential purpose of th• . 
working knowledge of sound e is co~rse is the acquirement of a 
h f . conom1c theory • d p enomena o the mdustrial and . m or er that the 
t d Th t . . . commercial world , b s oo , e cus omary division of th . . may e under-
exchange, distribution consumption eAstct1enc: is followed: production 
f ' · ention is · t ' re orm movements. Required of all J . . given o labor and 
department. umors m the General College 
Second Semester, 10:50 A M _ . 
points credit. Mr. Be~n;ttl2.S30tP. M. Room 220. Two • a urdays. 
Soc. 409-E. Social Problem d S . s an ocial Planning 
An evaluation of civilization of toda . 
and of efforts made to control th Y, an analysis of social trends 
and better distribution of hum em dso as to secure an increase in 
. t t d an a equacy S . 1 given o . ren s regarding population ec · . pe~ia consideration 
race relat10ns, government f -1 ' _onomics, mternational and • am, Y, morality 1 · 
First Semester, 4:20 - 6·00 p M ' e1sure and religion. 
credit. Dr. Neuma~n F .. d· Room V-104. Two points • nays. 
Soc. 408-E. The Teacher and· the Law 
The purpose of this course is t . 
p_hases of the law which affect the ob:ocquau~t the teacher with those 
!Ion and to prepare her to deal i t 11' ader mterpretations of educa 
to the family, the child juv / e i~ently with problems relatin -
follo"'.ing topics will be c'onsid:~:;. ~~mqu:~cy, -and the like. Th! 
agencies and methods of law . ·. e ?ngm and meaning of law · 
r'.latio?ships; the status and :tg~~~1st;at~on; l_egal aspects of famil; 
eoucat10nal law. Third -and Fou th ; e ch~ld; the significance of s r ear elective 
econd ~emester, 9:00 -10:40 A M Roo.m 
credit. Mr. Stoner Q t d. . 113. Two points • ..,a ur ays. 
(23) 
KINDERGARTEN-PRIMARY 
K.-P. 403-E. Activity Curriculum 
This course will stress units of work with practical participation 
an~ ~upervision in the_ field. It _w~ll have. as a basis the underlying 
principles concerned with an activity curnculum. There will be con-
structive discussion and evaluation of unit of work. E·ach member 
of the class will construct a unit, ·applicable to her specific situa-
tion. This will be done through lectures and conferences. Actual 
supervision by instructors will be part of this course, if recommended 
by local authority such as superintendent, supervisor, or principal 
The course may be taken as a two point course with ·an extra point 
earned if supervision is given. 
First Semester, 4:20-6:00 P. M. Room V-202. Two points 
credit. Three, if supervision is given. Miss Allen, 
Miss Dana, Miss Hirsch. Fridays. 
IL-P. 401-E. Comparative Education 
For description, look under Education. 
K.-P. 402-E. ;Music for Young Children 
Rhythm. Note-stepping and phrasing. The interpretation of the 
character of songs through dramatization. Material, children's songs. 
A study of first songs and devices, folk-songs, and songs that are 
being written today. Music for use in note-stepping and music for 
the percussion band. Methods of presenting music to children, oi 
giving experience in singing, stepping and playing of percussion 
instruments. Not open for credit to upper grade teachers. Elective 
for Third ·and Fourth Year Kindergarten-Primary students. Can be 
substituted for Kindergarten-Methods in old curriculum. 
First Semester, 9:00 - 10:40 A. M. Room 105. Two points 
credit. Miss Cumpson. Saturdays. 
K.-P. 404-E. Poetry for Young Children 
This course will include the study of poetry to increase apprecia-
tion and interpretation in Primary and Elementary grades; old and 
modern contributions suitable for children; creative work; and evalua-
tion of units in literature. 
Second Semester, 10:50 A. M.-12:30 P. M. Room 106. Two 
points credit. Miss Hirsch. Saturdays. 
K.-P. 213-E. Special Kindergarten-Primary Methods 
Importance of play is discussed, together with underlying theories, 
in relation to suitable methods and materials. Games are considered 
as an outgrowth of play life. Practice in their construction is given. 
Musical needs and interests of young children will be considered, 
(24) 
especially in regard to the teachings of . 
and the use and construction of simple s?ng1s: rhythmic expression 
of Second Year students. musica mSt ruments. Required 
Second Semester 9:00 _ 10·40 A M R 
credit. Mis; Jamison. sa·t ·d oom 106. Two points • ur ays. 
K.•P. 4~5-E. Education Through Story Telling 
This course will stress the tech . . 
stories for children. The child's O mqul.et of tellmg and selecting 
d d wn 1 erary expr · poetry an mo ern trends in children' b k . ess10ns, recent 
evaluated. Bibliography for variou s . 00 s will be studied and s occasions will be coll t d 
First ~emester, 10:50 A. M.-l2:30 p M ec e · 
pomts credit. Miss Hirsch S t. d. Room 120. Two • a ur ays. 
MATHEMATICS 
Math. 402-E. College Algebra 
A rapid review of high school al b . 
mathema_tical induction, graphical inte;e r!:a 1.s followed by studying 
of equat10ns, the formation and fp 1 tion of formulae, theory t . use o ogarithms d h op1cs as are necessary for the stud f t . , an sue other 
calculus. Pre-requisite· intermedi"aty O 1 rbigonometry, analytics, and . · e age ra. 
First Semester 9:00 _ 10.40 A M R 
d. ' · · • oom 116 T ere 1t. Mr. Phillippi. Saturdays. · wo points 
Math. 405-E. Trigonometry 
Treats of measurements b mea . 
of triangles. Fundamental for~ul ns ofd ratios formed by the sides 
or functions. The application fa~ ~re eveloped from these ratios 
illustrated by the use of the tra~sit ~1gonometry to measu:e.ment is 
lege algebra. Y the class. Pre-reqms1te: Col-
Second_ Semester, 10:50 A. M. - 12·30 p 
pomts credit. Mr. Philli . · S · M. Room 116. Two PP1· aturdays. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Ph. Ed. 101-E. Tests d M . . . an easurernents in Physical Education 
A brief historical review of th d 
tests; analytical survey of stand!rdf;e~opment of physical education 
and use of tests and scales for d" e_ tests and scales; selection 
deve(op~ent of objective tests o1;gn~~1s and clas~ification purposes; 
provmg mstruction and of measuri ac ieveJ?lent with a view of im-
ng capacity and fitness. Statistical 
(25) 
· nd classification of data, tabular and 
methods covering th_e coll:c~~~a a measures of central tendency and 
graphical presentation_ 0 f gr' oups properties of the normal curve, . b"l"t the comparison o , var1a 1 1 Y, and correlation. 
the reliability of ~easuresd"t Hutchinson High School, Room 140. 
Three pomts crpe Ml. Mr Hofmeister. Thursdays. 4:15- 5:45 , · · 
C. 5-E. Elements of Coaching . . 
Ph. Ed. N. . Elementary teachers and prmc1pals 
This course is designed for h or supervise athletic sports. The 
who may be called upon tol cotafc of the following for special treat. • t d to se ec our · · A h class will be reques e k th 11 Track Swimmmg, Tennis, re ery, 
ment in the course: Bas e a ' d Informal Games. Instructors will 
Field Hockey, Baseball, So~cler, ants who are prominent in the field. h dle spec1a spor 
be secured to an _50 A M to 12:30 P. M. No credit. 
First Semester,M~O. R h a~d others. Saturdays. Mr. Coyer, iss oac 
PSYCHOLOGY 
p h logy of Childhood 
Psy. 302-E. syc O • h thods of studying development 
Familiarizes the studen~ ';1t hms~cal growth; nature and general 
Of children; nature of the chh1ld .s p Ynd mental development; develop-
. · f t1·ve be avior a · · t' th' k characteristics o na . tion memory, imagma 10n, m · 
ment of the child's at~enbo~, pe:ce;. nature and significance of pl~y; 
ing and interests dur~ng this st t ·id. observation -and interpretation 
moral and rel~gious hfe. of th: J ~io~s majoring in the Intermediate of child behavior. Required o u 
grades. . A. M. _ 12:30 P. M. Room 220. Two 
First ~emester,_t10.D50 Hertzberg. Saturdays. pomts credi • r. 
l of Exceptional Children 
Psy. 409-E. Psycho ogy . . f trait differences, the concept 
Treats of the nature and origm O nt maJ·or speech disorders, . d its measureme , b I of general inte~hgence an 1 ft-handed child, the mentally s~ norma 
minor speech disorders, the e indedness, gifted children, spec1~l ty?es 
hild special types of feeble m t· hild the psychopathic child, 
~f gifted , children, th~ ps~~r~~:r:~:g:nit;lly word-blind chi)d, ~he 
the deaf child, the bhnd c 1 , f exceptional children. Elective or delinquent child,_ and other types o 
Juniors and Semors. . A M -12:30 P. M. Room 220. Two 
Second_ Semestde_r, lOD.50 H~rt;berg. Saturdays. pomts ere it. r. 
(26) 
RURAL EDUCATION 
Rural Ed. 100-E. Rural School Teaching 
A course for prospective rural school teachers, including a brief 
urvey of the rural school situation -as it exists in New York today; 
\atus of rural life and rural education; curriculum and method; state 
s urses of study; activities; lacks and resources of rural communities; 
c~ganization and management, grouping; programs; routine factors; 
~uipment and supplies; supervision of free time; physical conditions; 
school management as related to pupils and discipline; measurement 
of results; administration of state school system, local school system, 
school laws, and school records; and the teacher, her professional 
spirit and personal traits. 
Second Semester, 10:50 A. M. to 12:30 P. M. Room 107, Tw() 
points credit. Miss Hoffman. Saturdays. 
Rural Ed. 200-E. Sociology of Rural Life 
The growth and development of the rural community with par-
ticular emphasis on New York State rural agencies, such as the Home 
Bureau, the Grange, the Church, Rural Cooperative Associations, and 
the Parent-Teachers' Association, will be considered. Analysis will be 
made of the farm home, the rural community and the relationship 
between rural and urban life. Third and Fourth Year elective. 
Second Semester, 9:00 - 10:40 A. M. Room 107. Two points 
credit. Miss Hoffman. Saturdays. · 
SCIENCE 
Sc. 302-E. Biology 
A survey of the field of adv-anced biology designed primarily for 
teachers. Properties of living matter, morphology, physiology and 
eeology of plant and animal organisms are studied to develop funda-
mental principles that assist in explaining life. Applications are made 
to teaching biological facts in the grades. 
First Semester, 9:00 - 10:40 A. M. Room 119. Two points 
credit. Mr. Fretz. Saturdays. 
Sc. m-E. Elementary School Methods in Science 
A survey of some research studies, and outstanding programs 
o! science for the Elementary schools together with the educational 
philosophy underlying the new science movement. 
Special attention is given to the new syllabus in elementary 
science for the Elementary schools. The materials of this syllabus 
will form the main part of the course. Conventional class room pro-
cedure, methods for conducting field trips, techniques for handling 
the materials obtained from such trips and activities which may aid 
(27) 
d program form the basis for discussion in carrying out the propose 
and study. T 't ith the literature which is available 
A reasonable fami iari .Y w ork will be acquired by the end for the teacher of such science w 
of the course. . A M _ 12 :30 P. M. Room 106. Two 
First ~emeSt er •. 10 .M5o Ge~mill. Saturdays. pomts credit. rs. 
Sc 401-E Genetics • d t 1 , · · · f heredity are examme o exp a1n 
Facts, principles and t_heo:i;sli~ing forms. The cell, reproduction, 
the development of evolution! t of species are the major topics 
heredity, variati?n, _and devde 0fmen chology, sociology, and education, developed. Applications ma e o p_sy 
tl k t before the group. . are constan Y ep . 10 .40 A. M. Room 119. Two pomts 
Second ~emester, 9 -~~ - Saturdays. While courses Sc. 302-E 
credit. Mr. Fre · th furnish a complete course in 
and Sc. 401-E thoge ~~ey are designed so that either biology for teac ers, 
or both may be taken. 
401E History of Science 
Sc. · . . the origins of science, its de~elop-
A concise, h1s~or1cal account:f materi'als of study will consist of 
ment and its achieveme?ts. Tl t d scientific knowledge from early 
· 1·ng of mterre a e · · ·11 b · extensive samp I t A brief consideration w1 e given 
times to its recent devel?pmen s. d • t American schools. A funda-
to the introduction of scie~ce. stu o~ ;:1 b~oad background and apprecia-
mental purpose is the furmshm~ . nee Elective for Fourth Year 
tion for prospective teachers o sc1e . 
students. k 
Two lectures or discuss!o0n~ f.~~ ;~~: Room V-203. Two points Second Semester, 4:2 : 
credit. Mr. Vail. Fridays. 
ecent Developments in Nutrition . 
Sc. 412-E. R . . . in the fields of energy metabolism, 
Study of recent mvest1gations_t . and a survey of the new 
of mineral metabolism, of vi amms, 
. t • the field of nutrition. . t 
htera ure m 4_20 _ 6 _00 P. M. Room V-206. Two porn s First Semester, . . .d 
credit. Miss Dupre. Fri ays. 
(28) 
VOCATION AL-INDUSTRIAL COURSES ,, 
•voe. 400-E. Administration of Vocational Education 
Administrative features of all types of vocational schools, includ-
'ng industrial and technical schools, part-time day and evening 
1 pprentice schools, trade extension classes and cooperative schools. 
~n analysis of administrative duties, development of new types of 
programs, and methods of securing cooperative relationships. 
First Semester, 9:00 -10:40 A. M. Room 220. Two points 
credit. Mr. Small. Saturdays. 
•voe. 402-E. Advanced Vocational Guidance 
The mediums of guidance, duties of the counielor, placement and 
follow-up, relation of psychological tests to guidance and . counseling, 
cumulative records, etc. Discussion supplemented by group activity 
and reading. 
First Semester, 9:00 - 10:40 A. M. Room 115. Two points 
credit. Mr. Allen. Saturdays. 
Hist. 101-E. History of Civilization 
For description, see course under History and Sociology. 
Voe. 351-E. Industrial Arts Desip 
The purpose of this general course is to give the student a work-
ing knowledge of designer's table tools, the principles which govern 
their use, their sources and their application. The major topics given 
consideration will be (a) sources: historic ornament (styles developed 
in historic periods), motifs derived from nature and from geometry, 
designer's web, and understanding of proportions; (b) principles: 
unity (harmony), balance rhythm and dominance; (c) color: theory, 
graying, harmony and use; (d) lettering (considered as pure design); 
simple, legible, well-proportioned; (e) what constitutes good design 
in line, mass, tone and color; (f) applications in many media and 
many fields of industrial art-border, surface, and structure. Lecture 
and outside preparation. 
Second Semester, 10:50 A. M. - 12:30 P. M. Room 218. Two 
points credit. Mr. Rooney. Saturdays. 
Soc. 301-E. Principles of Economics 
For description, see course under History and Sociology. 
Voe. 355-E. Problems of Industrial Arts Education 
A study of Industrial Arts from the standpoint of the prospective 
supervisor. Consideration of the state outlines of instruction and 
(29) 
problems incidental to, organization, supervision and administration 
of industrial arts curricula in public schools. 
Second Semester, 4:20 - 6:00 P. M. Room V-102. Two point 
credit. Mr. Quackenbush. Fridays. 5 
*Voe. 401-E. Supervision of Instruction in Vocational Schools 
Empha~is is pl~ced on_ metho?s. of supervision and their relation 
to the curriculum, m-serv1ce trammg of teachers, responsibility of 
the supervisor for setting standards, the supervisor's relation to the 
course of study. 
First Semester, 10:50 A. M. -12:30 P. M. Room 223. Two 
points credit. Mr. Small. Saturdays. 
*Note--Due to participation in Federal Funds no fees will be 
charged for this course. 
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